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FIRST NATIONS WATER RIGHTS REPORT 

BAND: - Ka;’yu:’Kt’h’/Che:K’tles7et’l~‘ (Formerly Kyuquot) 

ADDRESS: General Delivery, Kyuquot, B.C. VOP lJ0 

CHIEF: Chief Richard Leo 

PHONE: 332-5259 FAX: 332-521 0 

AFFILIATION: Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council 

The Ka;’yu:’Kt’h’/Che:K’tles7et’h’ First Nation occupy 381.6 hectares (942.9 acres) in 
reserve lands. The reserves include: 

Acous No. 1 Grassy Island No. 17 Kayouk No. 8 
Ahmacinnit No. 3 Hisnit No. 4 Machta No. 16 
Amai No. 15 Houpsitas No. 6 Mahope No. 3 
Artlish No. 12 Hub-toul NO. 2A Malksope No. 7 
Chamiss No. 7 Kaoowinch No. 10 Markale No. 14 
Checkaklis Island No. 9 
Granite Island No. 4 Kashittle No. 9 Ououkinsh No. 5 

Kaouk No. 13 Mission Island No. 2 

Of the reserve lands listed above, water rights have been issued on: 

0 

0 

Houmitas No. 6 - a 11.7 hectares (28.9 acres) reserve located on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island adjacent to Kyuquot Sound. 
Amai No. 15 - a 12.3 hectares (30.3 acres) reserve located on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island adjacent to Kyuquot Sound. 

The Ka;’yu:’Kt’h‘/Che:f(’tles7et’l~’ First Nation has a population of 134 living on- 
reserve lands as registered members. Its total population including registered and non- 
registered members living on-reserve, on crown land and off-reserve is 404. 

- Ka;yu:K’t’h’/Che:Ktles7et’l~’ First Nation Water Rights Report 
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The reserves occur in the Coastal Western Hemlock Biogeoclimatic Zone which is 
known for its abundant rainfall and mild temperatures. Both reserves lie on the coast at 
elevations ranging from mean sea level to 200 meters. The regional climate consists of 
average daily temperatures which range from a low of 5 degrees centigrade in January 
to a high of less than 16 degrees centigrade in July. Mean annual precipitation for the 
area totals in excess of 250 centimeters. 
Water courses of significance include: 

Andrews Creek (formerly an unnamed Creek) - flows south, draining into 
Walters Cove. 

0 Amai Creek - flows west and drains into Amai Inlet. 

WATER ALLOCATIONS: 

There are no records of water allocations made by either the Indian Reserve 
Commission, the Lieutenant Governor in Council (by Order in Council), or by Order of 
the Board of Investigation. 

The water rights of the Ka;’yu:’Kt’h‘/Che:Ktles7etrh’ First Nation have been 
determined by two actions of government over the years. 

1) The granting of water licenses in response to Federal Government applications 
requesting authorization for the use of water on reserves. 

2) Actions to amend licensed rights, pursuant to provisions in the Water Act. 

HISTORY, CURRENT STATUS AND NOTES: 

The history of water rights, the current status of rights, and notes for 
- Ka;’yu:’Kt’hl/Che:K’tles7et’h’ First Nation with respect to Amai Creek and Andrews 
Creek are as follows: 

- Ka;yu:Kt’h‘/Che:Ktles7et’h_’ First Nation Water Rights Report 
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Amai Creek 

Historv: 

Dec 28,1927 The Comptroller of Water Rights issued Conditional Water License 
9507 in the name of Ted G. McMillan. The license was assigned a 
date of precedence of December 28,1927 and authorized the use of 
.28 cubic feet of water per second for power generation purposes. 
The appurtenant lands are specified as the westerly portion of 
Amai Reserve No. 15, which was leased by Mr. McMillan. 

Jan 26,1931 Conditional License 9507 was canceled and removed from the 
registers. This action was taken in response to the non-operation of 
the leasehold and failure to pay overdue rentals. 

Current Status: 

Presently there are no licenses active on Amai Creek. 

Water Survey of Canada has no records of streamflow on Amai Creek, and there is no 
other current information on water availability. 

Notes: 

1. Since the cancellation of Conditional License 9507, the Ka;yu:'Kt'h'/Che:K'tles7et'r 
First Nation has displayed no interest in holding water rights on Amai Creek. 

Andrews Creek 

History 

May 1,1973 In accordance with a water application submitted by the 
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs on behalf of the 
- Ka;'yu:'Kt'h'/Che: Ktles7et'l~' First Nation, the Comptroller of 
Water Rights issued Conditional License 40735. Conditional License 
40735 authorizes the diversion of 15,000 gallons of water per day in 
support of waterworks purposes. The license was assigned a date 

- Ka;yu:K't'h8/Che:K'tIes7et'h' First Nation Water Rights Report 
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Jun I, 1984 

Dec 17,1985 

Jan 3,1986 

of precedence of March 11, 1971 and the appurtenant lands are 
specified as Houpsitas Reserve No. 6, in the Rupert District. 

Accompanying the license the Deputy Minister of Lands issued a 
Permit Under the Water Act Authorizing the Occupation of Crown Land, 
Permit No. 9029, to the holder of Conditional Water License 40735. 
The permit authorizes the occupation of 0.86 acres, being a portion 
of unsurveyed land, in the Rupert District. 

The Comptroller of Water Rights issued an Order authorizing an 
amendment of Conditional Water License 40735, in response to an 
application for a Change of Works by the Ka;’yu:- ’Kt’h‘/Che: 
- Ktles7et” First Nation. 

Accompanying the order the Deputy Minister of Lands issued a 
Permit Under the Water Act Authorizing the Occupation of Crown Land, 
Permit No. 24343 to replace Permit No. 9029, to the holder of 
Conditional Water License 40735. The permit authorized the 
occupation -674 acres, being a portion of unsurveyed land in the 
Rupert District. 

The Comptroller of Water Rights received notice from the 
registered owner of Conditional Water License 40735, informing the 
Branch of their desire to abandon the license. 

In accordance with a Water Application submitted by the 
- Ka;’yu:’Ktrh‘/Che:K’tles7et’& First Nation, the Regional Water 
Manager issued ConditionaZ Water License 62432 authorizing the 
diversion and use of 30,000 gallons a day of water from Andrews 
Creek. The license has a date of precedence of May 17, 1984 and 
allots water for waterworks purposes to be used on Houpsitas 
Reserve No. 6 in the Rupert District. 

The Deputy Minister of Environment issued a Permit Under the 
Water Act Authorizing the Occupation of Crown Land, Permit No. 14745 
to the holder of Conditional Water License 62432. The permit 
authorizes the occupation .674 acres, being a portion of unsurveyed 
land in the Rupert District. 

- Ka;yu:K‘t’h‘/Che:Ktles7et’K First Nation Water Rights Report 
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Feb 27,1987 The Deputy Comptroller of Water Rights notified the Ka;’yu:- 
’K’t’h‘/Che:Ktles7et’l~’ First Nation that Conditional License 40735 
had been recognized as abandoned and that Conditional License 
62432 had been issued, granting the diversion and use of 30,000 
gallons of water per day for waterworks purposes from Andrews 
Creek. 

Current Status: 

The Conditional License 61432 held by the Ka;’yu:’Kt’h’/Che:Ktles7et’U First Nation is 
the only active license on Andrews Creek. 

Water Survey of Canada has no records of streamflow on Andrews Creek and there is 
no other current information on water availability. 

Notes: 

1. The existence of Conditional License 62432 would qual* the Andrews Creek 
drainage system for designation as a Community Watershed under provisions in the 
Forest Practices Code. 

OTHER INFORMATION: 

Groundwater Records: 

A review of records maintained by the MXLP Groundwater Section found that no wells 
have been reported on either Houpsitas Reserve No. 6 or Amai Reserve No. 15. 
However, as the provision of well information to the Groundwater Section is voluntary, 
this review should not be assumed to be complete. 

Recent Information: 

In February 1995, a letter was received from the Board of School Trustees of Vancouver 
Island West School District 84, expressing their concern for the quality of water in 
Kyuquot. Recent tests conducted by the District had found the water to be unsuitable 
for consumption. 

- Ka;yu:K‘t’h’/Che:Ktles7et’& First Nation Water Rights Report 
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I f  

T€IE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLU.\lBIA--WATER ACT 0 
CONDITIONAL WATER LICENCE 

Superintendent Coneral o f  Indian 
Affairs (Xorth Ialand District) of o t t l w . ,  Ontario 

I h 1 l l i c  pein! (. I o f  divers ion is ::re locarsd as s h o w  on the attachsd plan. 

and such additional quantity 
thc Itnginscr may from lime to timc dctcrminc should h: allowrd for losses. 

( f )  Ths rsricd o f  thc \car Juring which thc watsr may bc -ad h tho V h O h  ;farre 

[,e) l h c  Imd t1p.w nhich !he \vaist is in hc used and to which this liwncc i!. appurtcnant is 

InJian Ccacrve 66, :bupsit&a, Rupsfl District. 

. .  , 
. ... 
. .  

which >hall hr: locared q y w r i m a l c l y  JS shown on thc attachcd plan. 

( I  I 7 11: Con*truclitrn of Ihc said works S h a l l  be commenced on or bsfore th8 30th 
Jay of ?ovenber, 1973, and shall be conplated and the -+st 
b c n a f i c i a l l y  used on or before the 311t day of December, 1976. 

I!. D. DaBeck, 
Comprrolfcr o/ Wafer Righu. 

Conditiondl Ljccncc No. 40735 ~ i t c  ~0.0300872 ~ a l c  issued: 1 &Y 1973 
I !  

0 
I '  

I '  
-1 ' . .  

. .  . . .  . : .. . .  .. . , .  
. .  . .  
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Provlnce of 
British Colurnbls 

Ministry of 
Environment 

O R D E R  

W A T E R  A C T  

Sectim 15 

File No. 0300872 

Ir i  thc mtter af Qnditional water Licence 407358 *i& authxizee the 
diversion of Mter frcm Ardrews Qeek for watenmrks ptrpose. 

thvirrj received an applicaticn far change of hbrks, arrd beirg satisfied 
that m p r a m  rights w i l l  be injuriously affected, I hereby anend 
clause (h)  ard (1) of said licence to r e d  as folla*9: 

ktal at Victoria, D.C., th is  1st day of Jme, 1984. 

Conptroller ' p+#. of Water 

.. 
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ALBERNI WATER DISTRICT ; 

RUPERT DISTRICT 

ScJc: 600 Feel 101inch 

LEGEND 
Point of ~ v - o i )  3; 0 
W.R btp 82 L/SW ( 3 - d )  
Pipe --- 
Pormtt over Crown Lond 
Gwc~!;r,gs 0 
The bOu&ris d &e M ro which 3rb l i a n a  
ic appunmant =IC shown &us: 

WALTERS 
COVE 

Ovolsino 

h-!)t ..--._ 2 J n c - 8 4  
Amended CL 40735 

PCL. No 14353 
FiL 0300872 

I 
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WATER MANAGEMENT 
BRANCH 

MINISTRY OF 
ENVIRONMENT 

(e) T h e  maximum quantity of water w h i c h  may be diverted i s  5,480,000 gallons per 
yea r ,  a t  a r a t e  not exceeding 30,000 ga l lons  per day. 

( f )  T h e  period of the year during which the  water may be used i s  the whole year. 

THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA-WATER ACT 

CONDITIONAL WATER LICENCE 

Kyuquot Indian Band of Houpsitas Indian Reserve No. 6,  Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1JO 

is  hereby authorized t o  d iver t  and use water a s  follows: 

( a )  The source of the  water-supply i s  Andrews Creek. 

(b)  The point o f  diversion is  loca ted  a s  shown on the attached plan. 

( c )  The date from which this  l i cence  s h a l l  have precedence i s  17th May, 1984. 

( d )  The purpose f o r  which this l i cence  i s  issued is  waterworks. 

( 9 )  The land upon which the water i s  .to be used and t o  which t h i s  l i cence  i s  
appurtenant i s  Indian Reserve No. 6 (Houpsitas), Rupert  D i s t r i c t .  

( h )  The works authorized t o  be constructed are diversion s t ruc tu re ,  pump, tank, 
pipe and d i s t r ibu t ion  system, which s h a l l  be loca ted  approximately a s  shown on 
the attached plan. 

( i )  The construction of the said works has been completed and the water sha l l  be 
bene f i c i a l ly  used on or before the 3 1 s t  day of December, 1987. 

. -  

Regional i a t e r  Manager 

Fi le  No. 1000380 Date issued: 3 rd  January, 1986 Conditional Licence 61431 



Province of British Columbia 

! 
WATER DISTRICT : ALBERNI 
PRECINCT : QUATSINO 
LAND DISTRICT : RUPERT 

LEGEND 
o a t  e ........ Ja.nuary...3..~.1.~.~~ ........................... 

S c a l e  : 1:10,000 C.L. 61431 
P o i n t  o f  D i v e r s i o n  :. F i l e  1000380 

M a p  N u m b e r  : W R - ~ ~ C ' O O ~  P.C.L. 14745 
: --- P i p k  

P e r m i t  o v e r  C r o w n  L a n d :  P 
Dwell ings : n  

T h e  b o u n d a r i e s  o f  t h e  l a n d  t o  which  t h i s  l i c e n c e  
i c  a n n S r r t o n a n t  -.I rh....... +I...-- - 
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PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS, 
AND WATER RESOURCES 

PERMIT UNDER THE WATER ACT AUTHORIZING THE 
OCCUPATION OF CROWN LAND 

Superintendent  General of Indian 
Affairs (North I s l a n d  Distr ic t )  of Ottawa, Ontario 

the holder(s) of Conditional/lFEdfil;Water Liccncc(s) 
the diversion of water from 

40735 

Andrews Creek 

authorizing 

is/are hereby 

authorized to occupy Crown land by constructing, maintaining, and operating thereon the works authorized 
under the said water licence and any licences which may be issued in substitution thereof. 

( a )  The Crown land which is authorizcd to be occupied under this permit is a portion of 
unsurveyed land ,  Rupert D i s t r i c t ,  

the location of which is shown approximately on the plan attachcd to the said water licence. 

The approximate dimensions of the Crown land authorized to be occupied under this permit are 
2,500 f e e t  i n  l e n g t h  and 15 f e e t  i n  width,  having an  a rea  
of 0.SG a c r e .  

Subject to the payment of royalty, stumpage, and other compensation, and the obtaining of a licence to 
cut timber as provided under Condition 5, the permittee may cut and remove from the said land any 
timber, the removal of which is necessary to permit construction and maintenance of the said works. 

The annual rental for this permit is $ 2-00 
at the discretion of the Crown. 

, which is subject to review and revision at  any time 

(e) This permit is appurtenant to the land, mine, or undertaking to which the aforesaid water licence is 
appurtenant. 

( f ) The conditions relative to the rights granted under this permit are printed on thc back of this form. 

File No. 0300872 

Ref.Map 92 L/SW (A-4) 

W.R. Map ---- Dateissued: 1 May 1973 

W.R.B. 1 2 ~ -  0 

Permit No. 9019 



CONDITIONS RELATIVE TO THE RIGHTS GRANTED 
UNDER THIS PERMIT 

1. This permit is issued under the Wufer Acf ,  and the rights hereby granted are subject 
at all times to the provisions of that Act and all Acts passed in amendment or substitution 
thereof and to all regulations from h e  to time made under any such Act. 

2. There is reserved to the Crown the right to grant to other persons permits to occupy the 
land affected by this permit without compensation to the permittee or his successors in title. 

3. In the event of any dispute arising at any time between the permittee and any owner of 
land adjacent to the land affected by this permit with respect to the area or boundaries of the 
land so affected, the licensee shall at his own expense, when so directed by the-Deputy Minister 
of Lands, have the said land surveyed by a duly qualified surveyor, and shall likewise file with 
the Department of Lands, Forests, and Water Resources at Victoria, British Columbia, a plan 
showing the result of the survey. 

4. This permit and the righh granted hereunder are subject always to compliance by the 
permittee with the terms of his water licence, and if the rights granted under the said licencc 
should at any time be suspended or terminated, the rights granted under this permit are there- 
upon likewise suspended or terminated. 

5. The amount of stumpage, royalty, and (or) compensation payable to the Crown by the 
permittee in respect of trees, including merchantable or young growth, cut, removed, damaged, 
or destroyed by the permittee, shall be the sum or sums fixed by the Forest Service of the 
Province of British Columbia. Prior to the cutting, destruction, or flooding of any timber, the 
permittee must apply for and obtain a licence to cut timber from the District Forester under 
the provisions of section 24 of the Foresf Acr. 

. 



Province of Ministry of 
Environment 

PERMIT UNDER THE WATER ACT AUTHORIZING THE 
OCCUPATION OF CROWN LAND 

The Folder of canditional Water Licence 40735, being K y u q m t  Indian 
Bat13 at the date of isse of the said licence, w b s e  licence authorizes 
the diversion of wter &an Andrews Creek, is hereby authorized to 
occupy C r a m  Lard by constructirq, mintainirg an3 V a t i w  thereon 
the works authorized under the Said licences arid any licences hi& my 
be issued i n  substitution thereof. 

?kE Crown Lax3 whid.1 is authorized to be occupied under t h i s  
permit is a p r t ion  of unsurveyed land, Rupert D i s t r i c t ,  the 
locaticn of whidn is shown approximately on the plan attached to  
the said mter licence. 

'Ihe approximate dimensions of the Cram land authorized to be 
occupied under this permit are 
1) 

2) 

Pipeline - 1,717 feet in 1- and 15 feet in width ha~ing  an 
areaof - 0.591 acre 
Storage tank - 60 feet by 60 feet - 0.083 acre 

Total area 0.674 acre 

The permittee may cut and rmme *an the said C r a m  
t i m b e r  necessary to permit mnstruction and rdntenance of the 
said works. Pr- to the cut t i rq ,  destrmticm or fl- of any 
timber, the permittee shall apply for and obtain a Licence to at 
timber fran the District Wager and the munt of stunpage, 
royalty and (or) mupensation payable to the Cram i n  respect of 
trees, inc1udi.q m?r&antable or p u r q  growth, cut, ranved, 
damaged, or destroyed by the pennittee, shall be the sum or rn 
fixed by the Forest Service of the FTcwhce of British Columbia. 

This permit is appurtenant to the land, mine or dertakirq t o  
wkich a e  aforesaid mter Licence is appurtenant. 

lhis pennit shall becan? void if the water licence with respect t o  
wkich the pennit is issued slmuld terminate, be abardoned or 
cancelled, or d e d  so as to render this permit unnecessary. 

lhis pennit is issued a d  accepted 081 the understandiw that the 
permittee shall inaarolify and save harmless the Governnent of the 
Province of British Columbia for all loss, damage to works, cost 
or expense suffered by the permittee by reason of the C r a m  Land 
or any pr t icm thereof be- s m r y e d  or d q e d  by erosion or 
ofhenvise affected by flcodirig. 

T h e  holder of this permit shall not be entitled to cunpnsatim i f  
the Crown grants permits to other persons to occupy the land 
affected by this permit. 

In the e v e  of a dispute a t  any t h  with respect to the area or 
boundaries of the land affected by this pennit, the Folder s M l ,  
at his ow1 expense, have the said lard surveyed by a duly 
qualified surveyor. 

The annual rental for this pennit is $4.00, vhid.1 is subject t o  
review and revision at any time at the discretion of the Crwm. 

any 

Pennit PJO. 14353 Fi le  No. 0300872 mte Issued: 1st June, 1984 
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Amai Creek 
Scale 1:20,000 

Ministry of Environment, Lands & Parks Date: August 25, 1997 Environment & Lands Division 
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Andrews Creek 
Scale 1:20,000 

Ministry of Environment, Lands & Parks Date: August 27, 1997 Environment & Lands Division 


